DATE: 08/17/2018
PROJECT: Simulation Lab Renovation
RFP NO: RFP 744-1825
OWNER: The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
TO: Prospective Proposers

This Addendum forms part of and modifies Proposal Documents dated, July 5, 2018, with amendments and additions noted below.

1. 
   SON 4th floor RCP Security Notes
Notes
- Security Contractor to Demo the following CR doors:
  SON 4 Sim Lab – Card In, SON 4 Sim Lab – Card Out, SON 4 St. Lukes S.E. Lobby Door,
  SON 4.408 Simulation Lab, SON 4.422 Studio, SON 4.430 AV Network Control Room, SON
  420 CEIR, SON 432 Network Operations
**Doors listed above are located on SON 3D02 Data Room Istar & SON 5D02 Data Room Istar
- Two new CR locations depicted on drawing
**Notes**

- Pelco IME129 In Ceiling Mount Cameras with clear domes to be used for security cameras
- Security contractor responsible for demo of analog camera and coax
- Security contractor responsible for providing an IP License for each noted camera – Recorder Info will be provided by UTP-H SRM to obtain licenses
- Each camera will require a network cable above ceiling and will utilize PoE (UTH responsible for network cabling needs & patch cord for each camera location

Replace Analog Camera with IP and Relo as shown.
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